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The Torah commands us to narrate to our children, on the
night of the miracles Hashem made for Bnei Yisrael enabling ,פסח
them to go out of Mitsrayim.

A question is asked: What is so special about the night of
don’t we mention the going out of Mitsrayim daily in our ,פסח
prayers? The Ramban at the end of Parashat Bo has a lengthy
explanation on this subject. I will summarize some of his ideas. He
writes: I will give you a rule for many of the mitsvot. From the time
of Enosh the knowledge of man began to deteriorate & became
disoriented. Foolish thoughts about the existence of G-d entered
their minds & they began to deny His existence. “There is no
Creator of the world”, they proclaimed. Even those that believed
in a creator did not believe in Hashgaha Peratit, Hashem's divine
guidance and surveillance of all activities in each individual's life.
They denied reward and punishment in this world and they also
believed that there is no world to come. Hakadosh Baruch Hu at
this point wanted to show the world of His existence & His
provincial control of the world, watching and governing all events.
How did He do this? He changed all the natural events and laws of
nature & each miracle had a lesson and purpose for mankind.
Hashem also wanted to show His direct contact with His prophets
& gave them knowledge of future events. When the prophet, ,משה
prophesizes the future & it happens, they can not deny a Creator
who controls all events & has contact with human beings. The
giving of the Torah to Bnei Yisrael would be an accepted fact &
therefore all Bnei Yisrael would be obligated to follow it.

If we look into the Pesukim of the ten plagues, they were
showing exactly what the purpose of each set of plagues were for.
“למען תדע כי אני ה' בקרב הארץ" (Va'era 8, 14) “These plagues
were sent in order for you to know that I control (Continued on page 2)
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all of existence on the earth, there is divine intervention in
everything”. Also, the Pasuk says “למען תדע כי לה' הארץ"

(Va'era 9, 29) “You should know that the earth is mine, I created it & therefore
can do what I want with it”. It also says “בעבור תדע כי אין כמוני בכל הארץ"
(Va'era 9, 14) “You should know that there is no one like Me in the world”.
Hashem is one and only, and all other gods are worthless. These miracles were to
teach everyone that there is no other gods, and Hashem has complete control of
the world, & there is reward for all good deeds & punishment for all bad deeds.

Therefore, the obligation for each Jew is to show his belief in all of these
principles & to follow all of the Torah & mitsvot. By proclaiming his belief in
Hashem, he is revealing to himself & to his children  allegiance & faithfulness in
all of His graciousness to us. Service to Hashem is not for Him, but rather it is for
us to gain reward & happiness in both worlds. Therefore, the night of Pesah we
narrate as much as possible to our children and family of our deep faith in
Hashem, & by following His Torah we show our appreciation for all that He has
done for our nation and continually does until the coming of Mashiah Tsidkenu.

Hag Kasher VeSameah
Shabbat Shalom                           HaRav Ezra Zafrani

(Continued from page 1)

Stories of Gedolim
After undergoing heart surgery, followed by the
implanting of a pacemaker, Rabbi Avigdor Miller was being
wheeled back to his room. At that moment, he told his
grandson of “at least” two things that he had just learned.

“Please look out the window,” he requested. “Do you see
that bridge? (Rabbi Miller was pointing to the George
Washington Bridge). Do you have any idea how it was
made? No?

You should know that just as you cannot fathom how that
bridge was made, so too can you not possibly understand

the world of my youth. When I was young, I prayed that I should be blessed with at
least one frum child. When I passed by my three daughters just now and saw them
crying and saying Tehillim, I realized how much kindness Hashem has done with me
throughout my life. Yes, my Tefillos were accepted and Hashem has blessed me with
children and grandchildren who are all Bnei Torah. I was therefore worried that I had
used up all of my zechusim. Now that Hashem has sent me some measure of
suffering, perhaps I’ll merit some Olam Habba!”
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GARDINER’S SEYCHELLES FROG

Gardiner’s Seychelles frog is one of the smallest
vertebrates known to exist, at just 11 millimetres long
(0.4 inch). Its tiny head is missing parts of its ears,
which means it shouldn’t be able to hear anything.

Like most deaf animals, Gardiner’s Seychelles frogs
are very vocal. Males in particular make plenty of noise. They produce a single
note 0.19 seconds long, around 5710 hertz, up to once every 3 minutes.

However, when scientists played recordings of the frogs’ calls to males in the
wild, the males turned towards the sound, called out in response, and
approached the loudspeaker. Sometimes they even attacked it. Clearly, they
don’t have any trouble hearing each other!?

In order to figure out how this frog is able to
hear, they used an advanced scanning
technique called X-ray synchrotron
holotomography to build up a 3D image of
the interior of its body.  This simulated how
well sound was transmitted through the
different regions. To their surprise, they
realized that the frog’s mouth was the
solution!  It resonated best at a frequency

of 5738 Hz. That’s close to the pitch of the male’s calls, suggesting that the
mouth is ideally suited to amplify the sound of the call and transmit it to the inner
ear.

It’s the first land-living vertebrate known to use its mouth for hearing. Listening
through your mouth may seem unnatural, however, Hashem the Ultimate
Designer, provided them with a unique way to hear!

Hashem has placed such wisdom and care into each and every one of His
creatures!

Rabbi Eliyahu Tobal

נפלאות הבורא
Hashems Amazing World
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הליכות עולם
Weekly Halachot (Pesah Edition)

The Laws of the First days of Pesah
Checking for Hametz

1. We must search for hametz with a candle
Thursday night after 8:30 p.m.
2. We begin by saying the blessing על ביעור חמץ
and then check with a flashlight all the places
that hametz may be found.
3. Regarding checking for hametz crumbs are
not a concern.  According to maran we are
looking for hametz the size of a yet it is ,כזית
proper to search for hametz the size of
cheerios.
4. Most homes are thoroughly cleaned before
pesah nevertheless one must check the entire
home to be certain that there is no hametz.
5. It is our custom to spread ten pieces of bread
around one’s home prior to checking.
6. Upon completing checking for hametz, one
must nullify all hametz that he might have not
seen.

Burning the Hametz
One must burn hametz Friday morning
between 9:58 until 11:16. Then one must nullify
all his hametz.

Pesah night on Friday night
We say the entire Hallel with a blessing during
.ערבית

The Seder
The eating requirements are as follows:
One must drink four cups of wine. Both men
and women are required. It is proper that one
should have all his children drink their own four
cups of grape juice.
The wine should be pure red wine that is not
flavored or mebushal. If one cannot drink wine
then one may use pure grape juice.
One must recline on the left side. If one forgot
one must drink again reclining.  Ladies must
recline but if they forgot . יצא

The required amount of wine is 3 ounces to be
drunk in one drinking, however if this is too
difficult  then 1.5 ounces is acceptable. It is
praiseworthy to use a cup with 5.4 ounces and
drink the entire cup.

כרפס
Wash without a beracha and dip celery less
than a in salt water and eat without כזית
reclining . If one accidentally made a blessing
on his washing he nevertheless must wash
again for the matza with a beracha. If one ate
more than a he does not say  כזית נפשות . בורא

מצות אכילת מצה
One must eat hand made shemura matzot. One
must recline on one’s left and eat two thirds of
a round matza. If one forgot to recline one
must eat again. One must eat the matza within
the time span of two to four minutes.

מרור
We dip the maror in haroset and eat a כזית
without reclining.

כורך
One takes a third of matza with a of maror כזית
and dip it in haroset and eat reclining on left. If
one forgot to recline . יצא

סעודה שלישית
One should take care to eat the seudah before
4:19pm since later that night we must conduct
the second seder & one may not have a seudah
after that time, in order to preserve his
appetite. (For this reason many pray Minhah
Gedolah in order to have the seudah after
Minhah.)  If one did not eat before the time
they may eat fruits.

-Rabbi Michael Levy


